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Nanoscale phenomena ruling deposition and
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Béla Pécz,c Giuseppe Nicotrad and Filippo Giannazzo d
The possibility for kinetic stabilization of prospective 2D AlN was explored by rationalizing metal organic
chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) processes of AlN on epitaxial graphene. From the wide range of
temperatures which can be covered in the same MOCVD reactor, the deposition was performed at the
selected temperatures of 700, 900, and 1240 °C. The characterization of the structures by atomic force
microscopy, electron microscopy and Raman spectroscopy revealed a broad range of surface nucleation
and intercalation phenomena. These phenomena included the abundant formation of nucleation sites on
graphene, the fragmentation of the graphene layers which accelerated with the deposition temperature,
the delivery of excess precursor-derived carbon adatoms to the surface, as well as intercalation of sub-
layers of aluminum atoms at the graphene/SiC interface. The conceptual understanding of these nano-
scale phenomena was supported by our previous comprehensive ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD)
simulations of the surface reaction of trimethylaluminum, (CH3)3Al, precursor with graphene. A case of
applying trimethylindium, (CH3)3In, precursor to epitaxial graphene was considered in a comparative way.
Introduction
Aluminum nitride (AlN) is a prototype material which can
undergo relaxation from a 2D “graphitic-like” structure with
planar trigonal sp2 bond coordination (h-AlN) to its common
3D wurtzite structure with tetrahedral sp3 bond coordination
(wz-AlN).1 In general, the stability of the “graphitic-like” struc-
ture with respect to the wurtzite structure has been predicted
to be dependent on the number of monolayers. This
maximum number of monolayers has been calculated to be as
many as about twenty in the case of 2D AlN; and to be far
exceeding the maximum number of monolayers calculated for
other materials including 2D GaN, 2D ZnO, and 2D BeO.1 2D
AlN has motivated a wide-reaching interest in connection with
nanoscale optoelectronics and room-temperature spintronics,
and has been extensively studied via first principles
calculations.2–8 Structural optimization of its free-standing
monolayer and few-layer conformations, stability analysis, elec-
tronic structure, and optical properties have been presented.2–8
Initial theoretical results have been corroborated by experi-
mental evidence for “graphitic-like” AlN represented by 12 sp2-
bonded monolayers obtained under scanning tunneling
microscopy conditions on catalytic substrates of Ag (111).9
Subsequently, formation of “graphitic-like” AlN has also been
achieved under molecular beam epitaxy conditions on sub-
strates of Si (111).10 In the latter experiments, onset of “graphi-
tic-like” to wurtzite structural relaxation has been observed for
5–6 monolayers of h-AlN. The effect has been attributed to a
bulk stabilization mechanism via structural defects and
roughening.10
Thus far, the realization of 2D AlN has been demonstrated
under stringent ultra-high vacuum conditions and on specific
substrates, which admittedly aims at a well-balanced depo-
sition kinetics. By the account of a recently published article,
an effort has been put in obtaining 2D AlN by metal organic
chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD).11 The all-important
control over the deposition kinetics, in order to stabilize the
ultrathin structure of 2D AlN, has been achieved by adopting
the concept of 2D material intercalation in a confined space.
In that study,11 a confined space has been created by transfer-
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ring graphene on a substrate of Si (111). The concept of 2D
material intercalation has originally been applied to stabilize
2D GaN at the interface between quasi-free-standing epitaxial
graphene (QFSEG) and a hydrogen passivated SiC substrate
surface.12
Any rational deposition of 2D materials, including the
herein referred 2D GaN and 2D AlN, motivates the use of
MOCVD for being the scalable and industrially compatible
deposition process of relevance to well-established and emer-
ging 2D semiconductors and heterostructures.
To date, MOCVD conditions of annealing of epitaxial gra-
phene in a flow of molecular hydrogen have regularly been
applied in order to decouple the notorious carbon buffer layer
from the SiC substrate, form a monolayer of QFSEG atop, and
tune the properties of graphene for perceived electronic appli-
cations.13 Importantly, the hydrogen intercalation also accom-
plishes a regular termination of the Si dangling bonds, which
opens the possibility for 2D materials to be deposited on SiC
substrates. The possibility for 2D materials to be deposited on
3D substrates has previously been demonstrated under the
conditions of molecular beam epitaxy of naturally layered tran-
sition metal dichalcogenides on sulfur-terminated substrates
of GaAs (111) and GaSe on hydrogen-terminated substrates of
Si (111).14
Despite being a major research subject with a large avail-
ability of experimental data, key atomic-scale mechanisms
which control hydrogen intercalation of epitaxial graphene
under MOCVD conditions are yet to be fully understood.15
This is particularly the case for the dissociative chemisorption
and diffusion of hydrogen on graphene. In this regard,
ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations are an indis-
pensable tool of investigation. However, to our knowledge,
AIMD simulations have not been employed for the investi-
gation of hydrogen intercalation phenomena. Advantageous to
the conceptual understanding of dissociative chemisorption
and intercalation phenomena under MOCVD conditions in
general, our recent AIMD study reveals atomistic and elec-
tronic processes responsible for delivery of aluminum (Al)
adatoms on pristine graphene consequent to surface reactions
of trimethylaluminum, (CH3)3Al, precursor with graphene.
16
The achieved understanding of the complex precursor/surface
dynamics and reaction mechanisms at atomistic level enables
more efficient exploitation of the chemical precursors and
better control of the MOCVD processes for the formation of 2D
materials.16 It is noticeable that currently available experi-
mental data on intercalation phenomena under MOCVD con-
ditions, which apply common metal organic precursors such
as (CH3)3Al and (CH3)3Ga, is limited to the only two demon-
strations of 2D AlN11 and 2D GaN.12
The present study corroborates MOCVD of AlN on epitaxial
graphene with surface and interface characterization and
establishes a link to our previous comprehensive AIMD simu-
lations of the (CH3)3Al/graphene surface reactions.
16 The
research outcome masters the understanding of dissociative
chemisorption, nucleation and intercalation phenomena
ruling the MOCVD of AlN on epitaxial graphene. Forming AlN
at nanoscale is explicitly conditioned by the specificity of the
reaction pathways of dissociative chemisorption of the
(CH3)3Al precursor on graphene at atomistic level. To empha-
size this understanding, a case of comparison of applying tri-
methylindium, (CH3)3In, precursor to epitaxial graphene is
also divulged.
Experimental
The MOCVD processes were performed in a horizontal-type
hot-wall MOCVD reactor (GR508GFR AIXTRON) which is
implemented for the research and development of group III
nitrides of semiconductor quality.17 The epitaxial graphene on
4H-SiC (0001), which represented the substrate used, was fabri-
cated by high-temperature sublimation technique,18 whereby
the buffer layer can successfully be decoupled from the SiC by
hydrogen intercalation under the MOCVD conditions in the
reactor.19,20 Typical size of the samples of epitaxial graphene
was 7 × 7 mm2. The epitaxial graphene was heated in the gas-
flow of H2 up to the temperature of 700, 900 or 1240 °C. The
gas-flow rate of H2 was at 25 slm. The reactor was operated at a
pressure of 200 mbar. Trimethylaluminum, (CH3)3Al, and
ammonia, NH3, were employed as precursors at the gas-flow
rate of 0.7 sccm and 2.0 slm, respectively. The scheme of pre-
cursor delivery involved 3 cycles in total, each of about
3 minutes and consisting of alternating (CH3)3Al with NH3 fol-
lowed by an extra time of 10 minutes of joint delivery of the
precursors (CH3)3Al and NH3. The flow of NH3 and H2 contin-
ued during the cooling down stage of the overall MOCVD
process.
The morphology of the samples was evaluated by tapping
mode atomic force microscopy (AFM) using Si probes and a
DI3100 equipment with a Nanoscope V controller.
Transparent TEM specimens were thinned by both conven-
tional Ar ion milling using Technoorg Linda millers and by
FIB (Focused Ion Beam) technique using a FEI SCIOS2 unit in
which the energy of Ga ions was reduced to 2 keV. To keep the
top region of the sample intact, an aluminum layer was evapor-
ated with a thin amorphous carbon at the bottom. TEM
lamella were studied by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) using a JEOL3010 (LaB6, 300 keV) and a JEOL ARM 200F
(200 keV probe corrected) microscopes.
STEM analyses were performed on the probe corrected
JEOL ARM 200F at 200 keV of primary beam energy with a
beam convergence half-angle of 33 mrad for an estimated
probe size of 0.68 Å. In the high angle annular dark field
(HAADF) configuration, inner and outer radii were set at 90
and 190 mrad, respectively. For the annular bright field (ABF)
inner and outer radii were set at 11 and 24 mrad, respectively.
The Raman spectra were registered using a home-built
micro-Raman setup based on a monochromator (Jobin–Yvon,
model HR460) equipped with a charge-coupled device (CCD)
camera. The objective lens has a magnification of 100× and
numerical aperture NA = 0.95 resulting in a ∼0.85 μm diameter
of the laser spot focused on the sample surface. A 532 nm
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solid-state laser was used as an excitation source. The power
was kept below 1 mW to avoid thermal damage of the sample.
The spectral resolution of the system is ∼5.5 cm−1.
Results and discussion
This study develops from a set of samples representing
MOCVD of AlN on epitaxial graphene whereby the MOCVD
conditions were defined by the applied temperature: 700, 900,
and 1240 °C. The temperature of 700 °C has been used for the
achievement of intercalated layers of indium (In) atoms in the
same reactor, as shown further below, using the same depo-
sition protocol. The temperature of 900 °C has been used for
the accomplishment of hydrogen intercalation of epitaxial gra-
phene which is evidenced by the appearance of a characteristic
Raman phonon peak ascribed to the formation of Si–H
bonds.20 Investigation on the annealing of the epitaxial gra-
phene in molecular hydrogen only and without the (CH3)3Al
precursor, and in the same reactor, is therefore available
through our previous study published under ref. 20. The high
temperature of 1240 °C is typically used for the deposition of
wz-AlN of semiconductor quality on either SiC or AlN sub-
strates in the same MOCVD reactor.17 An early study about the
impact of epitaxial graphene on AlN nucleation at reduced
temperatures can be followed in ref. 21 being part of the
ongoing debate about MOCVD of AlN and GaN on graphene.
Fig. 1 reports the AFM morphologies along with representa-
tive height line-scans for the AlN deposited at the temperature
of 700 °C (a), 900 °C (b) and 1240 °C (c). It can be observed
how the MOCVD of AlN at 700 °C and 900 °C is associated
with the development of rough nanostructured films, while
spreading of flat coalesced areas characterizes the deposition
of AlN at the high temperature of 1240 °C. An evolution of the
film nanostructure can also be noticed with the increase of the
deposition temperature from 700 to 900 °C. While a dis-
ordered nanograin structure is found at the lower temperature,
the formation of larger AlN grains with overlapped small
needles structures is observed at 900 °C. For the AlN deposited
at 1240 °C, extended and flat coalesced areas with thickness in
the order of 100 nm can be deduced from the morphology and
line-scan in Fig. 1(c). This initial observation by AFM on the
evolution of the AlN morphology is consistent with the
expected effect of the high deposition temperature on the
improvement of the material quality of AlN deposited on
either SiC or AlN substrates.17
The results of our experiments imply that there is a remark-
able density of nucleation sites on the graphene surface which
contributes the development of the AlN nanostructured films.
The functionalization of the graphene is directly linked to the
dissociative adsorption of the (CH3)3Al precursor, consequent
to the (CH3)3Al/graphene surface reactions, as revealed by our
AIMD simulations.16 The (CH3)3Al/graphene surface reactions
predominantly evolve via CH3-AlvC·H2 radical dissociation on
graphene after the initial elimination of a methane molecule.
Independent AIMD simulation runs consistently identify reac-
tion pathways which lead to the delivery of aluminum (Al)
adatoms as well as carbon (C) adatoms to the graphene conse-
quent to the (CH3)3Al/graphene surface reactions. The high
residence time of the Al adatoms on graphene (Al adatom de-
sorption never observed despite the elevated temperature used
in the AIMD simulations) is indicative of relatively strong Al
binding to graphene. In addition, the migration rates of the Al
adatoms on graphene increase dramatically (two-regime
Arrhenius trends with upward bending of ln(rate) vs. 1/T ) for
temperatures exceeding 900 °C, as revealed by our AIMD mod-
eling.16 The rapid enhancement in adatom diffusivity with
temperature may further promote nucleation of AlN, with the
Al adatom itself acting as initial seed.
Carbon adatoms form via dehydrogenation of CH2 admole-
cules on graphene.16 The delivery of carbon adatoms to the
graphene induces partial reorganization of the graphene elec-
Fig. 1 Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images and height line-scans for
AlN deposited on epitaxial graphene at 700 °C (a), 900 °C (b), and
1240 °C (c). (d) AFM image and height line-scan for epitaxial graphene
subjected to MOCVD at 700 °C with the (CH3)3In precursor. Shown for
the purpose of comparison to (a). Note the different height scale.
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tron distribution in the vicinity of the adsorption site. This
effect is expected to: (i) increase the local reactivity of pristine
graphene, which may promote condensation of larger admole-
cules, or, in presence of surface imperfections, such as voids,
(ii) further contribute to weakening C–C bonds in the gra-
phene layer, which may induce local transformations of the
bonding network, enlargement of defects and breakage of the
graphene layers.
Atomic-scale mechanisms analogous to those mentioned
above may be responsible for the gradual fragmentation of gra-
phene as observed in the high resolution TEM images in Fig. 2
(a–c). Temperatures higher than 700 °C apparently facilitate
the (CH3)3Al/graphene surface reactions, thus accelerating
decomposition of the graphene layers. After deposition of AlN
at 900 °C, fragments of 2–3 layers of graphene could be identi-
fied, whereby individual graphene layers display discontinuity,
Fig. 2(b). The graphene layers are displaced from the SiC sub-
strate at about 4.2 ± 0.2 Å, and the distance between the gra-
phene layers is the same. It might be noted that the first con-
tinuous graphene layer is seen in the double distance from the
SiC substrate. Finally, after deposition of AlN at 1240 °C, gra-
phene could not be located at the AlN/SiC interface, Fig. 2(c).
In accordance with the initial AFM measurements, the applied
temperature of 1240 °C results in the formation of about
150 nm thick film of AlN. It may spread over the SiC substrate
as crystallites of up to 4 micrometer long. A low magnification
TEM image of an AlN crystallite and further notes on TEM of
the studied samples are included in the ESI.†
The comprehension of the structural characteristics of the
samples is corroborated by the appearance of the related
Raman spectra. Fig. 3 compares the Raman spectra (without
subtraction of the SiC substrate spectrum) following the
MOCVD with the (CH3)3Al precursor at the deposition temp-
erature of 700 °C (a), 900 °C (b), and 1240 °C (c). The Raman
spectrum of the sample deposited at 700 °C clearly displays
the 2D peak of graphene, Fig. 3(a), being of characteristic full
width at half maximum of about 30 cm−1. However, the domi-
nating feature is a broad spectrum of two intense bands,
resembling the D and G bands of amorphous carbon.22
Another broad band appears underneath the 2D peak of gra-
phene. Thus, these bands are overlapping the characteristic
peaks of graphene, Fig. 3(a). These bands might be arising
from excess carbon species introduced to the surface because
of the dissociative adsorption of the (CH3)3Al precursor, conse-
quent to the (CH3)3Al/graphene surface reactions, as discussed
above.
Accumulation of amorphous carbon due to the dissociative
adsorption of the (CH3)3Al precursor is also expected for the
sample deposited at 900 °C. In fact, its contribution to the
Raman spectra has been observed, but only after some anneal-
ing which occurs naturally in the laser spot during the Raman
measurement despite the low laser power of <1 mW. Details of
these measurements together with the related figure are
included in the ESI.†
The G peak in the Raman spectrum of the sample de-
posited at 900 °C is overlaid by the second-order Raman bands
Fig. 2 High resolution TEM image representative of graphene/SiC inter-
face after deposition of AlN on epitaxial graphene at 700 °C (a) and
900 °C (b), and AlN/SiC interface after deposition at 1240 °C (c). The
inset shows selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of AlN
which indicates epitaxial relationship to the SiC substrate.
Fig. 3 Raman spectra following the MOCVD with the (CH3)3Al precur-
sor (TMAl) at a deposition temperature of 700 °C (a), 900 °C (b), and
1240 °C (c). (d) Raman spectrum following MOCVD with the (CH3)3In
precursor (TMIn) at a deposition temperature of 700 °C. Shown for the
purpose of comparison to the spectrum in (a). (e) Reference Raman
spectrum of 4H-SiC showing the first and second order Raman contri-
butions of the substrate spectrum in the rest of the spectra. Note the
scale change in the top curve.
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of the SiC substrate, Fig. 3(b). The G mode in graphene is
related to the bond stretching of all pairs of sp2 carbon
atoms.22 Thus, the G peak appears in the Raman spectrum of
the sample deposited at 900 °C although the graphene layers
have apparently sustained damage in atomic order and conti-
nuity, Fig. 2(b). This is reflected in the appearance of a D band
in its spectrum, Fig. 3(b). The 2D peak in this spectrum exhi-
bits structure typical for bilayer graphene, which is in line with
the TEM results presented above in Fig. 2(b). On the other
hand, the G and 2D peak are indiscernible in the Raman spec-
trum of the sample deposited at 1240 °C, Fig. 3(c), which
agrees with the lack of graphene at the AlN/SiC interface,
Fig. 2(c).
The characteristic E2 (high) phonon mode of 2D AlN is
expected at 659.9 cm−1. However, its direct observation in the
Raman spectra using the 532 nm laser excitation is deemed
very difficult for reasons as explained in detail in the ESI.†
It is worth stressing that the formation of Al and C adatoms
on the graphene is a direct consequence of the dissociative
adsorption of the (CH3)3Al precursor itself.
16 It can rationalize
the abundance of nucleation sites and the development of the
AlN nanostructured film, Fig. 1(a). The increased reactivity of
graphene in the vicinity of adsorbed species, unsaturated
bonds at surface imperfections and breakages in the graphene
network can provide not only for nucleation sites but also for
penetration sites for atom intercalation. For example, regions
of intercalated GaN have typically been found near 3D islands
of GaN on the graphene surface.12
This brought about expectation of locating intercalated Al
atoms at the graphene/SiC interface. By comparison, interca-
lated layers of indium (In) atoms using the same deposition
protocol in the same reactor can be achieved. Fig. 4 (on the
left) shows a high angle annular dark field scanning TEM
(HAADF-STEM) image of the graphene/SiC interface after the
MOCVD at 700 °C with the (CH3)3Al precursor. Fig. 4 (on the
right) shows HAADF-STEM image of the graphene/SiC inter-
face after the MOCVD at 700 °C with the (CH3)3In precursor.
An intercalated structure with two sub-layers of In atoms can
clearly be seen at the graphene/SiC interface. Since the con-
trast of the HAADF images is highly dependent on the atomic
number, this ensures the discernibility between the interca-
lated Al and In atoms at the graphene/SiC interface in a com-
parative way (Fig. 4). Details of the applied TEM based chemi-
cal analyses (EDS and EELS) to the intercalated structure with
sub-layers of Al are included in the ESI.†
The graphene/SiC interface after the MOCVD at 700 °C with
the (CH3)3Al precursor was investigated in more detail, Fig. 5
(top image). Since the HAADF-STEM provides direct atomic-
resolution information about the specimen, we used this
image to precisely evaluate the interlayer distance of the
different atomic planes. The measurement was easily done on
the plotted intensity line scan, represented by the redline on
the superimposed magnified image, by measuring the dis-
tance between the centers of the peaks.
While the characteristic distances between the different gra-
phene layers, as well as the planar (0001) SiC surfaces have
been confirmed, we observe two layers located at the gra-
phene/SiC interface that exhibit markedly different, smaller
interlayer distance of 2.24 Å. It could be speculated that any
intercalated Al atoms may supply the formation of “graphitic-
like” AlN. This speculation is substantiated with the calculated
characteristic interlayer distances for few-layer free-standing
Fig. 4 HAADF-STEM images of the graphene/SiC interface after
MOCVD at 700 °C with the (CH3)3Al precursor (left), and (CH3)3In pre-
cursor (right). The sub-layers of intercalated Al and In atoms are corre-
spondingly labeled.
Fig. 5 HAADF-STEM images of the intercalated structures with sub-
layers of Al (top) and In atoms (bottom), same as in the Fig. 4. The inten-
sity profile, represented by the red line on the magnified image, was
used to precisely measure the interlayer distances as reported. Any
intercalated Al atoms may supply the formation of “graphitic-like” h-AlN
(see main text).
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h-AlN by density functional theory (DFT). The interlayer dis-
tance in bilayer h-AlN has been reported as 2.13 Å and thus
being much smaller than the interlayer distance in bilayer
h-BN or graphene, and indicative of a strong interlayer inter-
action.6 Moreover, for the relaxed structures of stacks of bilayer
h-AlN with graphene, as calculated within the framework of
DFT, the interlayer distance in bilayer h-AlN has been reported
as 2.20 Å,7 giving a close comparison to the interlayer distance
measured from the top image in Fig. 5. By comparison, the
two sub-layers of intercalated In atoms exhibit a larger inter-
layer distance of 2.73 Å, Fig. 5 (bottom image).
The case of applying the (CH3)3In precursor to the epitaxial
graphene, instead of the (CH3)3Al precursor, presents certain
differences when comparing the associated surface mor-
phology and Raman spectra. A very different surface mor-
phology, displaying flat terraces separated by sub-nanometer
high steps, can be observed after the MOCVD at 700 °C with
the (CH3)3In precursor, Fig. 1(d). Unlike the case of applying
the (CH3)3Al precursor, Fig. 1(a), with the (CH3)3In precursor
apparently there is a reduced spreading of nuclei on the
surface of the graphene. Also, there is no recurrence of the
intense and broad amorphous-carbon-resembling spectrum,
which is a very distinguishable feature of the Raman spectrum
of the epitaxial graphene following its functionalization by the
(CH3)3Al precursor (spectrum (d) vs. spectrum (a) in Fig. 3).
This comparative presentation has been focused on how depo-
sition at nanoscale could explicitly result from different reac-
tion pathways of dissociative adsorption of the two precursors,
(CH3)3Al and (CH3)3In, on graphene at atomistic level.
Conclusions
The possibility for kinetic stabilization of prospective 2D AlN
was explored by rationalizing MOCVD processes of AlN on epi-
taxial graphene. From the wide range of temperatures which
can be covered in the same MOCVD reactor, the deposition
was performed at the selected temperatures of 700, 900, and
1240 °C. The reduced temperatures of 700 and 900 °C have
previously been established to enable deposition control at the
nanoscale for the achievement of intercalated layers of indium
atoms, as well as hydrogen intercalation of epitaxial graphene,
respectively. The high temperature of 1240 °C has previously
been established for the deposition of semiconductor quality
AlN on SiC substrates in the same reactor. A broad range of
surface, nucleation and intercalation phenomena was revealed
by the characterization of the structures by AFM, (S)TEM, and
Raman spectroscopy. These phenomena included the abun-
dant formation of nucleation sites on graphene, the fragmen-
tation of the graphene layers which accelerated with the depo-
sition temperature, the accumulation of amorphous carbon
from the excess precursor-derived C adatoms, as well as inter-
calation of Al atoms at the graphene/SiC interface, which may
supply the formation of “graphitic-like” AlN. The conceptual
understanding of these nanoscale phenomena, as evidenced
from the characterization of the structures, was supported by
our previous comprehensive AIMD simulations of the
(CH3)3Al/graphene surface reactions. A case of comparison by
applying the (CH3)3In precursor to epitaxial graphene was also
divulged to emphasize the understanding that forming AlN at
nanoscale is explicitly conditioned by the specificity of the
reaction pathways of dissociative chemisorption of the
(CH3)3Al precursor on graphene at atomistic level.
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